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1 bey shall not hurl nor destroy in all my holy mountain, sailh the Lord."—Isaiah Ixv. 25.

Tor the understanding of the preceding parts of the verse, those who 
were not here last -Lord’s day morning must read the sermon we then 
had. I may just observe, before I enter upon this part, that'there 
are more respects in which the words are true, relative to the serpent, that 
“ dust shall be the serpent’s meat.” Of course, by the serpent we here 
mean Satan. If we take the serpent to represent, or Satan to represent 
his servants, then it is expressive of perishable things being their all and 
in all. And hence Satan destroyed all the perishable property of Job, but 
he could not touch Job’s imperishable property. Job had in his soul an 
imperishable seed, that liveth and abideth for ever; Satan could not 
touch that. And Job had a Redeemer on high; Satan could not touch him 
there. Job had a life, and a destiny, and a blessedness in the Lord that 
Satan could not touch. But Satan’s servantshave nothing but perishable 
things. If we take dust to represent that which is perishable, then all 
those people that are servants of Satan—that is, that are not born of God, 
that are not brought to know Jesus Christ,—living and dying in that 
state, they have nothing but dust for their portion; that is to say, 
perishable things. Silver and gold are but white and yellow dust, and 
the poet is not far wrong when he calls it “ sordid dust.” And every
thing, then, mortal is the serpent’s chief delight; that is to say, it is the 
chief delight of the carnal mind to put this world as much as,possible 
into a position that shall hide from men the light of a better world. 
Hence, “ If our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost; in whom 
the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, 
lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, 
should shine unto them.” It is therefore no small mercy to be delivered 
from these powers of darkness, so that Satan no longer has our souls 
under his delusion ; it is no small mercy to be delivered from his power, 
and to be delivered from this present evil world, and to have a standing 
before God in that liberty which the dear Saviour hath established.

Now, we have this morning to dwell chiefly upon the indestructibility 
of the things of God and of the people of God. “ They shall not hurt 
nor destroy in all my holy mountain, saith the Lord.” Some have sup
posed that the time will come when our text will be realized. Why, my 
nearer, this text was realized in the beginning. The dear Saviour founded 
a kingdom, and that kingdom is here called a holy mountain; and Satan 
has not been able, from that day to this, nor have the adversaries, from 
that day to this, been able, in the sense here intended, either to hurt or 
to destroy. First, then, that the kingdom itself cannot either be hurt or 
destroyed. Secondly, there is a provision which the Lord hath for his 
people, that cannot be hurt or destroyed ; and, third, that the people them
selves cannot be hurt or destroyed. First, us to the kingdom of Christ.
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। 1 • called 11 mountain because of
It is here called a ** “j-ition ; sin hath brought us down under th« 
elevation, bm is our < k • • wrath; but Jesus Christ having put curse, and under fellowship w ith God*
™ cnd ,o «»d ^^1 as a 4’
that i nr stand ng. . 1 gin> And as lhe ndversary cannut
luouutam. iHvau.t - love j orj wou|j t

thing to Sion ; and those that hate the
i J. *.> that in either case it is sate. Hence, relative to those 

tha? belong to this mountain, this kingdom ot C hriat, it is said in the 11 th 
4 r of this same book. " Thev shah not hurt nor destroy m all my 

wJ mountain ; for the earth shall be full ol ho knowledge of the Lord, 
the waters cover the sea." '1 ins is generally taken t? mean that the 

time will come when the whole population of the globe will bo Christians; 
1 Mv. this is the interpretation that is generally given. But that inter
pretation certainly has never yet been proved ; for even if we take, which 
I am not inclined to do, the thousand years spoken of in tho Hevelation, 
as a thousand years of remarkable prosperity yet in the luture, yet even 
during that thousand years there is a Gog and u Magog, whose number 
is as the sand of the sea, during all that time; so that during that time 
there is no such thing as a universal or unexceptionable knowledge of the 
bird Jesus Christ, or universal conversion. If, then, the Scriptures 
nowhere authorize that interpretation, that tho time will ever come when 
the whole population of the globe shall know Jesus Christ, let us see if we 
can get an interpretation. We are so misled by the word earth ; because 
it says “ tho earth," we are apt to think it means this earth, forgetting 
that there is a new heaven and a new earth, and every person in that new 
heaven and new earth shall know the Lord. So that all the true inhabit
ants of the now earth, or land of promise, they shall know the Lord ; they 
shall not hurt nor destroy, for they shall all be reconciled to God, they 
shall all be of one mind, they shall all stand out decided for God; so that 
there is not one among them that would consent to the counsel and deed 
of them that would crucify Jesus Christ. Now, to show that I am right 
in this confining the word earth there to the new earth, that is, to the 
kingdom of Christ, called in our text the holy mountain, if you just notice 
the 31 st of Jeremiah, and a great many other scriptures like it, you have 
these words: “ Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I w ill make a 
new covenant with the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah; 
and they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and every man 
his brother, saying, Know ye Jehovah, for they shall all know me, from 
the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord; for I will 
forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more.” Thus, 
then, the time is still current, and the work still going on, of taking out 
of tho world, out of all nations, a people for the Lord; so that all his 
covenant people, and all who become true inhabitants of this new earth, 
they shall all know him, from the least to the greatest. I will not now 
stop to prove that interpretation, but I believe with all my soul that the 
S. uptures nowhere authorize any other interpretation but that which 
accords with that covenant which is ordered in all things and sure. Now, 
ihen. let us look at this holy mountain, this Mount Zion, this kingdom of 
t hrist It IS only just to see where the mountain is, and you will see at 
once hat it I8 indestructible, and that it cannot be injured; you wifi see 
f rom t he very nature and position of it that those words a little further back 
in irns book have been, still are, and will everlastingly be true-namely, 

Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction
Praise ”k\nTsTii th0U thy walls Sal^tion, and thy gates 
1 raise. And so it then goes on to show the eternity of linht in which 

1 being unl° thc“ eating light,
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See what a contrast this forms to the first Pir^ioo . i lit forms to the Bret covenant, and “SS&t 

ultimate judgment of the lost. If you take those three, they will form a 
kind of dark ground, that will throw up the brilliant coloui/of mercy in 
eternal salvation .more conspicuously; the one seems useful to notice by 
way of contrast in order to make the difference appear more conspicuous 
for who will undertake to describe the difference between the lostPand the 
saved? There is an infinity and an eternity of difference between the 
two. But it is said of this holy mountain, that it is beautiful for situa
tion: “Beautiful for situation is Mount Zion.” What is it situated in 
because, whei ever Mount Zion is situated, there the people are to be 
situated? JNow, first, Mount Zion is situated in God’s love for theJLord 
loveth the very gates of Zion. Ah, it may well be called beautiful 
for situation; Mount Zion, that kingdom which Christ hath founded, is 
situated in God s love, and where that Mount Zion is, there the people are 
in God’s love. And

“ Where is the power shall reach them there ? 
Or what shall force them thence ? ”

And Mount Zion is situated also in God’s choice: “The Lord hath 
chosen Zion, he hath desired it for his habitation. This is my rest for 
ever; here will I dwell, for I have desired it.” The Lord hath chosen his 
dear Son, and he hath chosen that which Jesus Christ hath wrought as 
the foundation, as I shall presently show, of this kingdom. It stands in 
God’s choice, and so the people stand in God’s choice. I recollect (and 
perhaps that is one secret of election being so particularly dear to my 
neart), I recollect, some years ago, I was very much cut up, very much cast 
down—so I have been many times since, but at that time I was very much 
tried about election; I was very wretched, and very miserable ; I seemed 
to have no heart to pray, no heart to believe, no heart to look to God, and 
I wished I had never existed. And presently these words came with 
power, where the apostle says, “Even so then, at this present time also 
there is a remnant, according to the election of grace." It was the last 
part of the sentence that laid hold of my mind—“the election of grace,” 
and I neyer—though I believed the doctrine before that, and knew it, and 
admired it—I never felt the sweetness of it so much before. It took 
away all my doubts and fears, and so endeared the Lord, in election. It 
is an election of grace. “ My grace is sufficient for thee.” What, I said, 
Lord, sufficient to record my worthless name in thy fair book of life ? thy 
grace sufficient to choose me in Christ, to give me to Christ, to make me 
one with Christ, to impute my sins to Christ, and to impute his work to 
me> and to make me thus an heir of thyself, and a joint heir wi y ear 
Son? Election of grace I that seemed engraven upon my soul; it melted 
down my heart, drove away my fears. And there is not *
sun who, if he were thus brought, and election made a Merest in 
jus soul, to lift him thus out of the pit, and give him to sem 
it-there is not a man under the sun that could realize th s deliverance 
Without blessing God for election, without speaking well ot„ elect^ 
grace. So then, this mountain is beautiful ^or slt1u^1 ’ .v • j js beau- 
* uated in God’s love and in God’s choice. Ami then, third,.it js^eau 
'fill for situation, because of its foundation. - ’ r founda-

* foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious
i°U; he that believeth shall not ®a^e„,ia^re1’ there are ten thousand 

^Plains it, “shall not be confounded.”. Why, there ^ten^^ 
^in»s to confound us ; and yet, if I am simp y pOrifi deuce to honour 
oblation, and to honour that foundation with V

Jiat foundation with my hope—and ‘ other fou shall never be
that which is laid, Christ Jesus the Lord "^1

Unfounded. Thus, then, it is beautiful for situat on in <^^7% in 
^ds choice, and upon God’s mediatorial founda
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..x- 11 u iq situated in God’s blessing,
beautiful for situation also, beca_ ded tbe blessing, even life fOr
Mount Zion, where God hath comm dominion over
evermore;” and “He “o more; death
him." And now, may the Lord gw y u thing9_to believe what the 
of you that know and understand ® . of life for evermore. He 
Saviour says, ™ cmmection wi^ you are good, not because you can
says, “ Because I live not be y wey^ or j0 wen,
always pray well, not because you w Ik bless hig

precious,simply, “ Because I live ye sMl hre of Jacob
precious name; if one ot th j how much more is
relative to Benjamin, was.bound np mt^ in ^s
Christ s life bound up i f greater or a more gracious
Why, my hearer you fa/d than that: “ Because I live,
declaration from the lips I must live, not because of
InyS 2 me, but simply because he lives. And the apostle catches up 
the thought • “ When Christ, who is our life, shall appear —we shall not 
lose it Ee is no danger of dying here, for ‘‘when Christ. who is our 
life, shall appear, then shall we also appear with him in glory. Here, 
then, this holy mountain, this kingdom of Christ, is beautiful for situa
tion, the joy of the whole earth.” What “whole earth ? Why, the new 
earth where it is situated; the joy of the whole earth where it is situated. 
Not the joy of this old earth ; you know it is not: it never has been the 
joy of all the population of the globe, and it never will be; it is the grie
vance and annoyance and offence of the world at large. Why, the few 
ministers about the country now that preach the truth with any success— 
they are but few—they are everywhere spoken against, simply because 
they dwell in Mount Zion; simply because they go round about Zion; 
simply because they mark well her bulwarks ; simply because they con
sider her palaces; simply because they tell the towers thereof; simply 
because they tell to their fellow-sinners how immoveable and impregnable 
and invulnerable and indestructible it is, that they may thus open the gates 
of Zion, and bring poor sinners to God, saying, “ This God is our God for 
ever and ever; he will be our guide, even unto death.” I say it is not 
the joy of all this earth, but it is the joy of the new earth—it is the joy of 
the promised land. There is not an inhabitant of Zion that is not glad of 
Gods love ; that is not glad of God’s electing grace ; that is not g ad of 
this sure foundation; that is not glad of this eternal blessing. And then, 
lastly, it is beautiful for situation, because it is situated in the presence of

e Lord. Ihe Lord is there, and they shall see his face, and shall reign 
for ever and ever. No man could see God’s face and live, upon legal 
Sv 5 ®aw God’s face upon legal grounds, though it
cost him bis life to do so; and now, on gospel ’ 
can see his face and die, for it is life to see G
the pure in heart, for they shall see God.” Here then THhe holy 
beyraFthe y“ thu.rt *P. 7°“ God’s love? Is it no!

be injured? Can thn mes to injure? Can the electing grace of God 
CanXhTe A ¥8 laid ia be injured ?
be destroyed P No. Hpnn^i0^6 V and can ^e presence of God 
from them no more.” He “ I will hide my face
a broken covenant- but in ol It ^rom1us in the first Adam, and m 
‘‘We, with open faiebeLlk^ he ^ideth his fa^ 110 more> 
changed into the same imaee f™’™ 8 in a tlle glory of the Lord, are 
the Lord.” Here, thenXv to even as by the Spirit of
be hurt, it must be in God’s imiS m 'V wou!d be safe, where we cannot 
grace; it must be upon the mbS • i l°ve \ lt: must be in God’s electing 
It must be in the blessing, e“en ft? foundation God hath laid in Zion; 
of death for evermore—the life mMnin7ermvve’la 00ntrast to the ou»e 

ne me meaning a life of association with thr 

grounds, no man 
.: “ Blessed are

„ ---------- —viAA* J JUL LAX V IL i V.

beyond the reach of creatures to ini
oe injured? Can 1 
Can the life that he

I
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Eternal Three, and. the second death meaning a state of banishment, not 
from being* but from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his 

wer. Here, then, is that strong city. “ Salvation hath God appointed 
for walls and bulwarks.

And now, in the next place, I observe that the provision cannot he 
destroyed, nor even hurt. You sec the first Zion was destroyed,—the first 
kingdom was destroyed, — and all the provision of that kingdom was 
destroyed. Famine, pestilence, war, sword, wild beasts—these judgments 
reached, overtook, and destroyed all they had. But here, in'this Zion, 
the provision cannot even be injured. I will take a New Testament 
scripture or two, and then come back to the Old, upon this subject, in 
which, I must say, I do delight. Now, hear what the Saviour saith. He 
looks at the manna, and contrasts himself with the manna in the wilder
ness. The manna was the provision by which the Lord sustained the 
people; but that provision came to an end. “ Your fathers did eat 
manna, and are dead.” Now, the Lord appears wonderful in the typical 
provision; and. I cannot forbear here making a remark or two upon the 
typical provision,—the literal manna,—in order to illustrate some of the 
excellencies of the antitypical provision that we have in this feast of fat 
things in this holy mountain, where the Lord abundantly blesses the 
provision, and satisfies the poor with bread. Now, as to the manna in 
the wilderness, it was a kind of complication of miraculous favours. In 
the first place, the manna came at the right time,—came when they had 
nothing else to sustain them. Just so here; Jesus Christ came just at 
the right time. The Lord convinced us of our state ; and our own bread 
of creature-doings was mouldy and dry; and our shoes, and all the rest, 
were, spiritually, as the Gibeonites were literally,—bottles broken, old 
shoes and clouted, our bread mouldy and dry—we were all broken down 
together, just upon the eve of starvation : “ I perish with hunger.” But 
Jesus Christ is revealed. “ He that eateth the bread that I shall give 
him, shall never hunger.” He became our sustenance; came just at the 
right time. We were just sinking into despair, but Jesus Christ was 
revealed, and he became our sustenance. And as the manna came at the 
right time, it came to the right place also; it came to just where the 
people were. They were in the wilderness ; and so we were in the 
wilderness of sin, and the wilderness of Sinai, and the wilderness of 
solitude, wilderness of desolation. We had left an ungodly world; we 
were desiring to be on our way to a better country, but we had nothing to 
help us along; and, by-and-bye, the dear Saviour was revealed; and by 
precious faith in him -we can rejoice in the prospect of going forward; 
We will not go back again to where we were before; we will not 
despair. Here is one that shall feed us all our journey through. And 
then the manna also came in sufficient quantity—not one was starved, to 
death. And so not one, however little his faith shall be, shall perish. 
And then the manna came fresh and fresh every day. The people were not 
allowed to accumulate a stock, and so go away from the Lord; they must 
keep close to the Lord, because it must come fresh and fresh. Just so 
now. We have a little comfort to-day, and a little comfort to-morrow, 
but we can’t say, “ Well, I am very comfortable to-day, I will save some 
of these comforts till to-morrow, or till next week, or till next month. 
But, no; of necessity we enjoy all we can for the time being; and then 
where are we to get the nextP Why, just where we got the last. Ih0 
Lord says we must keep close to the cloud of truth, close to the High 
-Priest, close to the tabernacle, close to the mercy-seat, close to the ark; 
and so the Lord will sustain us. And when the sabbath was coming, 
there was twice as much on the Saturday, to provide for the next day. 
And so the Lord knows our exigencies, knows our circumstances, and will 
strengthen us accordingly. . . „

But I find I must not enlarge here. Now the provision of Zion, then, 
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fhat bread of life that cannot

, , i urt The Lord Jesus Chnthe throne of God and the 
Why, it is a sweet 

Te lTLnot be hurt, and much less destroy3 off from this heavenlv 
bought that there is n»‘ off that provision from us They
provision ; there is not “^“fithat would neither ent us off from the 
may grind our bodies to powdor, y ofteD thought how Satan
provision, nor the *"“utors-the Pope, and the priests, and
must be mortified, and how pe I witness how the people of God 
the rest-must be heaviest burdens and greatest tortures
hare been sustained under the heavy Rre by tbat wUch
they could inflict upon the cometh out of the mouth of the
IT" They shall not hurt nor destroy." Ah 1 how easily, then, was 
Ji d' iw the Jews had in the old covenant cut off, and they cut 
off E that. but here no one can cut us off from the faith, or sever us 
from tl“ lore of God that is in Christ Jesus.. Here is a provision; so that 
the righteous shall never be forsaken, and his seed shall never go begging 
bread. We shall have enough in our Fathers house; never come to 
beggary, never come to vagrancy; we shall never be wanderers. No; 
we are brought to dwell in that kingdom where there is enough and to 
spare. And, like the lepers of old, when thejr found the Lord had wrought 
victory and made provision, they told their starving brethren of this 
provision; so the business of the gospel now is to quicken the dead, and 
to give them a hunger and a thirst after eternal things ; and then to tell 
them that yet there is room; to tell them that there is bread enough, and 
to spare; to tell them that where sin hath abounded, grace doth much 
more abound. There is no blessedness anywhere but the blessedness 
found in God and godliness. Provision is beautifully indicated in the 
27th chapter of this book, and in the 6th of Revelation. Here is the 
dragon. “Ah!” he says, “that free-grace vineyard,—I should like to 
destroy that. I see the promises are ripening/1 see there will be all 
manner of pleasant fruit; I see there is the pure blood of the grape; and 
I see tne people will be as happy as the days are long. I should like to

v 1 • We '.i here is the Lord of the vineyard- 
W but 17™ ?’ iU1 him’ cast him out of the vineyard.
Vincvard hS\? Cast k™ only out of tho old-covenant
vineyard—that s all you have done;—you have not cast him nut nf the 
new-covenant vineyard. What’ wil hn • iAim out ot tne
upon it he will Will u ? again? You may depend
upon it he will' Will he reno^fl 1S dlsclPles again P You may depend 
he died P Depend upon it he will. $ WiUh
again, seeing he prospered Kq-n •?. out with the same religion 
Depend upon it he willP Do von tl/^n ^at we crucified him? 
upon it he will.' Do you th^ $et to. Keaven? depend
1 ^’8c’ples? Depend upon it 1 1 d?wn his Spirit upon these 
th,dab°1lt i<; to other people? ^ou they will go
think that many sinners wdl 1^ 1 ’ ^ePend upon it they will. Do you 
Sys? “ AhU^ UTp011 ifc they Ah S°7 th?r ?eed °f V 

though Satan^d Lyltl not “

serpent "-Su ™d 8trong swordP shall “ Pq- day Lord with his 
that crooke? 4 piercea us through in tl Lviathan, the piercing 
And when JesM^ he sh?ll —“ even leviathan,
and established I ^y8 destroyed film tp igon ^at is in the seai” 
hurt or destrov “ au<^ Seated a no P°wer of death,
I the Lord do^ ye iXl±^ “’thing could ever
Lord let the old-coven. 1 want to know r 1A pneyard of red wine. 
‘h» one out, Afe”4 oui to hX ’d 8haU destroy “ P

soundmen; but he never let

1.

ive
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Mark the difference; in the 5th chapter of Isaiah he let the vineyard 
out to husbandmen, and he looked that they should do their part, 
and keep the vineyard in order, and they failed. But he would not 
let this vineyard out to husbandmen. No, says Christ, “ My Father is the 
husbandmanhe would not let it out. “ 1 the Lord do keep it; I will 
water it every momentthere is no winter there, it bears fruit all the year 
round; “ Lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day.” “ They shall 
not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain.” Believer, thou hast 
a vineyard, thou hast a garden, whose trees bear fruit all the year round. 
There is no winter in Christ; there is no death in Christ; no mildew in 
Christ; no blasting in Christ; no famine in Christ; -no want there; 
“ They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain, saith the 
Lord.” Here, then, is a safe kingdom, a safe city, a safe mountain; 
and here is the provision safe. Bless the Lord for such a gospel. Now, 
I am that poor creature.* I feel so much my own wretchedness and 
misery, that I can live only upon such a gospel as this. If this be 
the gospel of God, I have hope. I can love him w ith all my heart, with all 
my mind, with all my soul; and the brethren, who love the same gospel as 
myself, I love them as I love myself. But take away any one of these,and 
put it in a shape partly gospel, partly law, partly old covenant, partly new, 
partly flesh, partly spirit, then I am immediately confused, and I cannot 
understand there is anything for me to love. But let me have God 
in this new-covenant order of things, I am as happy with him as the days 
are long. I have no more desire to go away from any one part of Zion 
than I have to go to hell,—for it is hell to depart from his truth, it is 
heaven to cleave to it.

“ ’Tis heaven to rest in his embrace. 
And nowhere else but there."

Again, in the 6th of Revelation there is a black horse, under the third 
seal: “And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third living 
creature say, Come and see.” It is a good thing for a minister when the 
people have that feeling. “ Such a scripture I can’t understand;” and they 
say to the Lord, “ Lord, let our ministei’ come and see, and let.him tell us 
from the pulpit. Let his mind be led to it; that he may tell us what the 
meaning is.” So that the living creature said to John, “Come and see.” 
And John went and saw, and told the living creatures the meaning, in a 
way no doubt the living creatures could understand. “ And I beheld, 
and lo, a black horse.” Dr. Keith thinks that means Catholicism : 
perhaps it might. If it means an adverse power at all, it means some very 
dark power, whose motives are dark, and whose designs are dark, and 
whose master is dark, even the prince of darkness. “ And he that sat on 
him had a pair of balances in his hand.” That is a very badly balanced 
translation. Why our translators translated the Greek word zugon by the 
word “ balances” I know not. I suppose they thought—for it is more of 
an interpretation than translation,—I suppose they thought there was 
a connection between the instrument this rider had, and the measure 
of wheat and the measures of barley spoken of in connection. But here 
they have erred. The word they translated “ balance” is everywhere else, 
both in the Septuagint, in the Old Testament Scriptures, and other parts 
of the New Testament Scriptures, translated “yoke.” And so the rider 
on the black horse has a yoke in his hand, to put upon the jaws of the 
people. This may seem strange to you, to speak of a yoke upon the jaws 
of the people, but in the 11th chapter of Hosea we read, “ I drew [them 
with cords of a man, with bands of love; and I was to them as they that 
take off the yoke on their jaws, and I laid meat unto them.” And so the 
Rope, and a great many other isms as well as Catholicism, they come for
ward with a yoke to gag us with,—mustn’t have this, and that, and 
the other. But mark, in contrast to this adverse power, in contrast to this
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<18 , of the four living creatures,”^
T 1 nnrd a voice in the ed in the centre of the four’s^® 

yoke, I h . wjidemess was pla pore> from the midstwas 
‘”b"“±»t of Israel;, and thefor a penny.” A penny am®® 
fSS”r0I'^^ a , \PaI; and1
?' .. VOU learn m the 20m mi npnnv’’ means that, notwithstand:„ ’aereforZ “ a >»«*"’ of wheat f t0 deprive us of our 8ni «
the attempt of tins b aekhor you work day spirit^;
„ Shall have our « And three measures of barley for a penny ”
and there are your wages- measuresof wheat and one of barf
I would rather have nao I suppose most of you have more of Barley is the bread of^apti ty^ and d M> d fear> f
this barley-bread of bond g„ re of wheat for a penny”—G
have ofthe finest of the wheat A measure8 of £ just
?'Mffb g ad^heX barley-bread irgone.” Why that is bet!£ 
than n£ Better have trouble than nothmg; better have eastmgs 
down than fe dead ; better be tossed about on life s tempestuous main 
?h«n set in a dead ealm. “ By these things, said one who had a good 
deal of this barley-bread of captivity, “ By these things men hve and m 
all these things is the life of my spirit. And then, when the finest of 
the wheat comes again after this, how acceptable it will be. ‘And 
see thou hurt not the oil.” And what is the oil? Gods grace; and 
especially in reference to the anointings of the Holy Spirit. The golden 
oil flowed through the golden pipes to keep the lamps from going out; so 
the grace of God shall flow into our souls through the truths of his word, 
to keep our hope, and love, and faith, from dying out. “ See thou hurt 
not the oil;” can’t hurt the grace of God. “See thou hurt not the 
oil and the wine.” Ah, the wine is the blood of the everlasting covenant; 
can’t hurt it; no, it retains its efficacy; it will make our hearts glad, let 
the devil do what he may. When he shut Paul and Silas up in prison, 
this wine of the everlasting covenant cheered their hearts; they were so 
glad that they were exceeding joyful in all their tribulation, and prayed 
and sang praises unto God. A person told me, the other day, he knew a 
man that could sing so loud that as he was singing one day, a glass was 
standing on the table, and he sang so loud that the vibration of his voice 
broke the glass all to pieces. He said, “Hid you ever hear of such
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